DeGrandchamp Farms, one of the leading blueberry nurseries in the U.S. and is seeking a full time Greenhouse and Propagation Manager. We are family owned farm and have been growing blueberries since 1958 in South Haven Michigan.

With our “best of class” greenhouse range and grow room facilities, DeGrandchamp Farms is an industry leader in “Virus Tested” tissue cultured blueberry plant production. We are looking for hard-working, hands on individual to join our team

Candidates should be knowledgeable in all greenhouse aspects, including plant propagation.

Duties include:

- Managing 3-5 person production crew
- Overseeing and implementing propagation, transplanting, watering, fertilizing, IPM record keeping, and sanitation in greenhouse and grow rooms
- Keeping accurate inventories and future production planning.
- Managing the shipping of nursery stock from the greenhouse.

Candidates should have working computer skill to run nursery software and Microsoft Office modules. Spanish language is helpful but not required.

We offer competitive wages, paid holidays, 401K, and vacation plans.
Email resumes to: mike@degrandchamps.com